Folate deficiency has been implicated in the etiology of unipolar depression. In this study, we attempted to cross-link plasma folate, depressive symptoms, and dietary quality (or dietary intake of folate) together in a comprehensive framework, while examining effect modification of those associations by sex. This was a cross-sectional, population-based study of 1681 participants aged 30-64 y (Healthy Aging in Neighborhoods of Diversity across the Lifespan Study). Participants were administered the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale (CES-D). Measures of plasma folate and dietary intakes (2 24-h recalls) from which the 2005-Healthy Eating Index (HEI) was computed were available. Multivariate logistic regression and structural equation modeling (SM) were conducted. Compared with the lowest tertile, the middle and uppermost tertiles of plasma folate were associated with a 39-40% reduced odds of elevated CES-D ($16) among women [adjusted odds ratio
Introduction
Unipolar depression, a potentially life-long illness (1) (2) (3) , is among the most prevalent diseases in the health care spectrum (4) . In the US, its lifetime prevalence for men and women is 12 and 21%, respectively (4) . Among many putative risk factors, folate deficiency has been recognized since the 1960s as an important contributor to the development of depression (5) (6) (7) (8) and there is need for further research to strengthen the evidence for a protective effect of folate supplementation (7, 8) . Other reports suggest that folate supplementation may also enhance the effectiveness of certain antidepressant regimens (9, 10) .
Folate deficiency has been implicated in the etiology of numerous other disorders, such as neural tube defects (11) , coronary heart disease (12) , and dementia (13) . Its link to neural tube defects prompted the U.S. government in 1998 to mandate fortification of the food supply with folic acid, a program that was deemed effective at reducing both folate deficiency (14, 15) and the incidence of neural tube defects (16) . However, at least 1 large observational study conducted among U.S. Latinos following this program's implementation suggested that despite a reduction in folate deficiency prevalence, lower relative plasma folate status may still be linked to an elevated number of depressive symptoms as measured by the Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression (CES-D) 9 score, although only among women (17) . Other U.S. studies, however, did not find such an association (18, 19) . Similarly, in some non-U.S. studies, an inverse association was uncovered between dietary intakes of folate and depression or depressive symptoms (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . The association of plasma and RBC folate status with depression or depressive symptoms is also equivocal according to several non-U.S. studies and 1 U.S. study (5, 6, (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) . Inconsistent effect modification by sex emerged in a number of studies with blood or dietary folate as the main exposure (9, 17, (22) (23) (24) . Nevertheless, to our knowledge, no study thus far has attempted to crosslink plasma folate, depressive symptoms, and dietary quality (or dietary intake of folate) together in a comprehensive framework, while examining effect modification of those associations by sex.
In this article, we present a cross-sectional analysis of the Healthy Aging in Neighborhoods of Diversity across the Life Span (HANDLS) study to examine the association between plasma folate level and depressive symptoms while accounting for the role of dietary quality and dietary intake of folate in explaining these associations and assessing effect modification of these associations by sex.
Materials and Methods
Database. The HANDLS study is an ongoing prospective cohort study of a baseline representative sample of African Americans and Whites (30-64 y old) living in Baltimore, Maryland. Participants were recruited using an area probability sampling design of 12 census segments. Screening, recruitment, and household interview were completed in phase 1 and examinations in mobile medical research vehicles were carried out in phase 2 of the study. The study was initiated in 2003 and the first follow-up wave data collection is currently under way. The protocol for HANDLS was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the National Institute on Aging.
Study population. Of the 3724 individuals selected to participate in phase 1 (SAMPLE 1), 2436 (65.4%) so far completed their baseline phase 2 examination (sample 2a). Our data were from a subset with 2 d of dietary recall, CES-D, anthropometric, and plasma folate data (n = 1681; sample 2b). There were notable income level differences between samples 2b and 1, with participants in sample 2b having a higher percentage of poor [i.e. poverty income ratio (PIR) ,125%; 48 vs. 36%; P , 0.05], although age, sex, and race/ethnicity distributions did not differ.
CES-D scale and elevated depressive symptoms. As part of cognitive and neuropsychological testing (35) , baseline depressive symptoms were measured using the CES-D scale, a 20-item self-report symptom rating scale that emphasizes the affective, depressed mood component (36) . The CES-D, previously shown to have an invariant factor structure between the NHANES I and HANDLS data (37) , was used both as a continuous score and a binary one, with a score $16 indicating moderate or severe levels of depressive symptoms, as was done in previous studies [e.g. (17) ].
Plasma folate. Fasting blood was collected from each participant during the medical research vehicle phase 2 visits. Specimens in volumes of 2 mL plasma were collected in small tubes and refrigerated. Plasma folate was measured using enzyme immunoassay. Values .50 g/L were excluded from the main analyses, because they were considered as outliers (n = 5; range: 52-93 mg/L) (Folate, 1 mg/L = 2.266 nmol/L). Standardized Z-scores and tertiles were computed for the major parts of the analyses.
Dietary intake measurement
Dietary assessment. Two 24-h dietary recalls were administered by trained interviewers using the USDA Automated Multiple Pass Method, a standardized 5-step process that was validated for intakes of protein, carbohydrate, fat, and energy in obese and nonobese individuals (38) (39) (40) . USDA food codes were used and their amounts were estimated and then converted to equivalents by use of servings/food code databases available for the Continuing Surveys of Food Intake by Individuals 1994-98 and NHANES 1999-2000 and 2001-02 (41) . Other databases were also available for converting grams of USDA food codes into nutrients consumed per day (42) . Both food equivalents and nutrient intakes were summed for each individual per recall day and averaged over the 2 24-h recalls. Total intake of folate was of primary interest, although intakes naturally occurring in foods (aside from fortification) were also considered for descriptive purposes. Crude values, standardized Z-scores, and tertiles of dietary folate intakes were considered in the analyses.
Dietary quality. The 2005 USDA Healthy Eating Index (HEI) (43) was used to measure overall dietary quality using the average intakes from the 2 24-h recalls. The 2005-HEI total score combines scores on 12 individual components and is measured on a scale of 0-100, i.e. the higher the total HEI score, the better the diet. The standards for each component considered are now based on an energy density approach (43) . Each of the 12 components of the HEI was considered in the descriptive analyses and structural equation modeling (SM), while the overall score was considered for descriptive and all subsequent analyses (Supplemental Table 1 ).
Covariates
Covariates included in our analyses included sex, age, race/ethnicity (White vs. African American), marital status (married vs. unmarried), completed years of education [,high school (HS), HS, and .HS], PIR ,125% for "poor," measured BMI (kg/m 2 ), lifetime use of drugs ("used opiates, marijuana or cocaine" vs. not), and smoking status (0, never or former smoker, and 1, current smoker). These covariates were considered exogenous in the SM and potential confounders in regression models.
Statistical methods
All analyses except for SM were conducted using Stata release 10.0 (44). First, we described the HANDLS participants' study sample characteristics by sex and depressive symptoms levels (i.e. CES-D $16 vs. CES-D ,16). Differences in means between groups were tested using ANOVA and t tests. Associations between categorical variables were tested using x 2 tests. Similarly, a comparison of tertiles of plasma folate in terms of sociodemographic and lifestyle characteristics as well as dietary factors, using x 2 test, was performed, stratifying by sex.
Second, multivariate logistic regression models with target outcome being high CES-D score (i.e. CES-D $16) were conducted to test the association between folate status (entered as a Z-score) and depressive symptoms, controlling for potential confounders and stratifying by sex. Potential confounding effects of total HEI score and dietary folate on the plasma folate-depressive symptoms association was examined with the change-in-estimate methodology, retaining sociodemographic and lifestyle covariates in the model. A change-in-estimate value of $10% was considered as appreciable confounding (45) . In a separate model with main effect of sex added, the significance of the plasma exposure 3 sex term was tested to assess effect modification by sex.
Third, multivariate linear models were conducted in which dietary intake of folate and HEI total were considered as alternative independent variables (X) predicting continuous CES-D score (Y) and plasma folate (M) was entered into the model to assess potential mediating effects. To this end, 3 models were run: a) Y predicted by X; b) Y predicted by X and M; and c) M predicted by X. Using findings from all 3 models, the percentage of total effect of X on Y that was mediated by M was computed as well as a Sobel-Goodman test, a Z-score indicating significant mediating effects (46) . Among the findings, we focused on those in which (a) yielded at least a borderline significant total effect of X on Y. In all 3 models (a, b, and c), we controlled for the sociodemographic and lifestyle covariates listed above.
Fourth, using SAS CALIS procedure in SAS version 9.2 (47), we fit SM to determine the most likely pathway explaining the plasma folate vs. CES-D association. A theoretical model was set up in which
Folate, dietary quality, and depressive symptoms 339 sociodemographic, lifestyle, and metabolic factors were exogenous to the main variables of interest. The model consisted of simultaneous equations with outcomes being the dietary factor [X = HEI total (model 1), dietary folate as Z-score (model 2), and HEI k (k = 1-12), alternatively (models 3.1-3.12)], plasma folate (Z-score), and CES-D score for each sex, separately (See Eq. 1 through 3). Significance of each path coefficient was assessed using a t test with 1 df. Global fit indices included the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) with its 90% CI (criterion is #0.06 for good fit), Goodness of Fit Index adjusted for df (AGFI), which ranges between 0 (poor fit) and 1 (model fits). Full models were reduced by removing exogenous variables with observed path coefficients that were nonsignificant at a 0.10 type I error. In all other analyses, a type I error of 0.05 was considered significant, while a level of 0.10 was considered borderline significant.
where Z j is the vector of other exogenous variables (e.g. sociodemographic and lifestyle factors) and e 1 through e 3 are the error terms ( Fig. 1 ).
Results
The prevalence of depressive symptoms as measured by a CES-D score $16 was 21.2% in men and 32.1% in women (P , 0.05) ( Table 1) . Participants with depressive symptoms were in general less educated, poorer, more likely to be current smokers, had a lower level of plasma folate, and had a reduced HEI (overall score and selected components). Women with symptoms suggesting depression were younger, more likely to be White, and had a reduced naturally occurring folate intake (P , 0.05). The mean difference in HEI (overall score) between the depressed (CES-D score $16) and nondepressed (CES-D score ,16) groups by sex was greater for women (P , 0.0001). Sex differences for a number of sociodemographic and lifestyle factors are also presented ( Table 1) . It is worth noting that among women, only 8 were postpartum or had at least 1 child ,1 y old (data not shown). Further, we examined associations between tertiles of plasma folate on one hand and sociodemographic, lifestyle factors, and HEI scores on the other hand ( Table 2 ). In general, among both men and women, participants in the upper tertile of folate compared with the lowest were older, less likely to be African-American, more likely to have .HS education, less likely to be poor (PIR ,125%), and had a lower prevalence of current smoking, a lower mean CES-D score, a higher mean total and naturally occurring dietary folate intake, and a higher total HEI score. Among men, mean BMI was higher in the upper folate tertile compared with the lowest, whereas the opposite pattern was observed in women. Among HEI components, HEI 11 (sodium as percent of energy intake) in men but not in women was inversely related to plasma folate tertiles. All other components, when significantly associated with folate tertiles, followed the same pattern as the total HEI score.
Unadjusted and multivariate adjusted logistic regression models were conducted, with the main exposures being plasma folate (tertiles) and outcome being CES-D score $16 ( Table 3) . In the unadjusted model, the middle tertile compared with the lowest tertile of plasma folate was associated with a reduced odds of elevated depressive symptoms among women by 43% [adjusted OR (tertile (T) 2 vs. T 1 ) = 0.57 (95% CI = 0.41-0.80); P = 0.001]. Similarly, the uppermost tertile compared with the lowest was associated with a reduced odds of this outcome by 47% (P , 0.05). After adjusting for sociodemographic and lifestyle factors (adjusted model 1), plasma folate remained associated with a reduced odds of depression among women only [adjusted OR (T 3 vs. T 1 ) = 0.60 (95% CI = 0.42-0.86); P = 0.006]. Adding the total HEI score into this model appreciably attenuated the plasma folate-depression association among women (Log e OR for plasma folate was attenuated by 18% compared with adjusted model 1). A similar attenuation of an initially nonsignificant association was noted among men. This attenuation, however, did not occur when dietary folate was added to the model (change-in-estimate of Log e OR , 10%). In all models, there was no significant effect modification of the folate-CES-D association by sex, as evidenced by a nonsignificant interaction term sex 3 folate in a separate model that included sex among the main effects.
Multivariate linear regression models were conducted to test mediation of the diet-depressive symptoms association through plasma folate ( Table 4 ). Among men, the total effects of HEI total on CES-D and of dietary folate on CES-D were both borderline significant in models 1a and 1b and indicated an inverse relationship between dietary intake of folate or dietary quality and number of depressive symptoms. When plasma folate was added to the model (model 1b), the effect of X (HEI total , dietary folate) was markedly attenuated. The percentage of total effect explained by the mediator (M = plasma folate) was 17.4% in the case of HEI total and 19.8% in the case of dietary folate, and the Sobel-Goodman test indicated significant mediation among men. Among women, however, the total effect of dietary folate on CES-D was not significant, precluding assessment of mediation. In contrast, the association between HEI total and CES-D based on model 1a was highly significant. Adding plasma folate to that model, however, did not indicate significant mediation according to the Sobel-Goodman test. Thus, significant mediation by M of the effect of X on Y was noted only among men.
A series of SM ( Fig. 1) , examining the mediation of the association between dietary intake of folate/diet quality (HEI total and HEI components) and CES-D through plasma level of folate are presented ( Table 5 ). The inverse association of HEI total with CES-D among men was completely mediated through plasma folate as shown by significant HEI total -plasma folate and plasma folate-CES-D path coefficients and a nonsignificant direct association of HEI-CES-D (model 1, men). Among women, however, the inverse association between plasma folate and CES-D score appeared to be completely confounded by the HEI total score, which was significantly associated with both CES-D and folate status (model 1, women). In an alternative pathway in which HEI total was replaced by dietary folate (model 2), while dietary folate was significantly and positively associated with plasma folate among both men and women, partial mediation of plasma folate in the dietary folate-CES-D association was detected only among men with a borderline significant plasma folate-CES-D association (P , 0.10 based on t-statistic).
Examining each specific component of HEI as an antecedent factor in the pathway between dietary quality and CES-D through plasma folate (model 3), findings among men were consistent with model 1 for most components. In fact, for components k = 1-7 (increased intakes of total fruits, whole fruits, total vegetables, dark green or orange vegetables or legumes, total grains, whole grains, and dairy as percent of energy intake) and component k = 12 (reduced intakes of discretionary energy as fat, alcohol, or added sugars), HEI k was positively and significantly associated with plasma folate, which in turn was inversely related to CES-D score. One exception (component k = 11, reduced sodium intake as percent of energy with higher score) was inversely related to plasma folate, which was in turn inversely related to CES-D. The direct association between HEI 11 and CES-D was also positive and significant (i.e. in the same direction as the indirect association) (model 3, men). Among women, however, only 2 components of HEI [k = 4 (increased intakes of dark green or orange vegetables or legumes) and 12 (reduced intake solid fat, added sugars, and alcohol)] exhibited similar association patterns to total HEI score, whereby the plasma folate-CES-D score appeared to be completely confounded by HEI k . In contrast, higher HEI 8 (increased meat as percent of energy consumption) had 2 competing associations with CES-D: an inverse direct association and a positive indirect association through a negative relationship with plasma folate, which in turn was inversely related to CES-D score (model 3, women).
Discussion
In this study, we attempted to link folate status to depressive symptoms in an ethnically diverse U.S. population of young and middle-aged adults. In particular, we examined the roles of dietary intakes and diet quality in the folate-depressive symptoms association. Examining CES-D score $ 16 as the main outcome, we found an inverse association with plasma folate in women. In fact, compared with the lowest tertile, the middle and uppermost tertiles of plasma folate were associated with 39-40% reduced odds of CES-D $ 16 among women [adjusted OR (T 3 vs. T 1 ) = 0.60, 95% CI = 0.42-0.86; P = 0.006]. This association was not significant among men, although there was no appreciable effect modification by sex. This inverse plasma folate-CES-D $16 association in women was confounded by the HEI total score (~18% change-in-estimate). In SM, plasma folate mediated the inverse HEI-CES-D association, with complete mediation observed only among men for most HEI components such as dairy intake. Despite the relatively low content of folate in dairy, folate binding protein is a minor whey protein that is crucial to the assimilation, distribution, and retention of folic acid, making folate in milk more bioavailable than other food sources (48) . Among men, reduced sodium intake was associated with higher CES-D with partial mediation of this effect through plasma folate. Moreover, the dietary folate-CES-D association among men was partially mediated by plasma folate level, although the plasma folate-CES-D path coefficient in that model was only borderline significant (t = 21.903; d.f. = 1; P , 0.10).
Although sex differences were not significant, men had higher total and naturally occurring intakes of dietary folate than women. Among women, but not men, naturally occurring folate was inversely related to an elevated CES-D score. The percent of total dietary folate that was contributed by natural sources was higher among women (51-55%) than men (44-51%), suggesting that men consume more synthetic folic acid, which is more bioavailable.
More importantly, in both SM and multivariate linear regression models conducted to assess mediation of the dietdepressive symptoms association through plasma folate, there was a consistent indication of mediating effects only among men. It is possible that dietary factors within the HEI components that are not strongly associated with plasma folate may be affecting women's depressive symptoms to a greater extent than men's. Further research is needed to confirm this speculation and examine the nature of those dietary factors.
Among women, dietary quality had a primary role in reducing depressive symptoms independently of plasma folate levels. In particular, significant direct inverse associations between HEI k and CES-D scores were found for components 3 (higher total vegetables), 4 (higher dark green and orange vegetables, beans), 8 (higher meat and beans), and 12 (lower discretionary fat, alcohol, and added sugars). However, a higher meat/bean intake as percent of energy (HEI 8 ) among women had 2 competing roles in affecting depressive symptoms based on SM, with a direct inverse association and an indirect positive relationship through reduced plasma folate levels. It is possible that increased meat intake, which is often associated with reduced intake of folate-rich foods such as fruits, vegetables, and fortified grains, was driving the inverse association with plasma folate.
Several studies had previously examined the associations between folate status (or folate intake) and depressive symptoms (or diagnosis of depression). Among case series and case-control studies, several recorded low plasma and erythrocyte levels of folate in psychiatric patients with major depression Folate, dietary quality, and depressive symptoms 341 (5, 6, 26, 29, 33, 34, 49, 50) . This inverse association was corroborated by large population-based, cross-sectional studies (17, 20, 23, 24, 27, 30, 51) , although an inconsistent effect modification by sex in some of those studies was found (17, 24) . At least 2 studies did not find a significant association (18, 19) .
Among the large, population-based cohort studies (21) (22) (23) 25, 31, 32, 52) , the majority found an inverse association between folate status (or folate intake) and depressive symptoms (or depression) (21) (22) (23) 25) , whereas others did not (31, 32, 52) , with inconsistent effect modification by sex found in some (22, 23) . The lack of association in some of those observational studies (18, 19, 31, 32, 52) may be due to the older age group, the instrument under consideration (Geriatric Depression Scale instead of CES-D), and potential inaccuracies in measuring depression.
The term "folate" refers to a group of water-soluble compounds found naturally in foods such as green vegetables, peanuts, legumes, strawberries, and orange juice, predominating in their polyglutamate form (53) . In fortified foods, folate is provided as folic acid (pteroylmonoglutamate). When absorbed, folate circulates freely or is bound to albumin as a monoglutamate. Through active transport, it may enter the cerebrospinal fluid, where its concentration is 3 times greater than in plasma. The plasma folate level reflects dietary and supplemental intakes and decreases after diminished intake within 1-6 mo (54) .
An essential function of folate is DNA biosynthesis, although its effect on the central nervous system (CNS) differs with several suggested mechanisms that may contribute to neuroprotection. The first pathway involves the synthesis of neurotransmitters through promoting the production of tetrahydro biopterins (BH 4 ), a cofactor in the conversion of phenylalanine to tyrosine as well as the hydroxylation of tyrosine and tryptophan (55) . These reactions are limiting steps for synthesizing several neurotransmitters, including dopamine, noradrenalin, and serotonin. In fact, reduced biopterin excretion, a marker of poor BH 4 bioavailability, was shown in depressed patients (56, 57) .
Another mechanism is the series of methylation reactions (MR) within the CNS. These MR function to reduce blood homocysteine (Hcy) levels, a putative metabolite toxic to the vascular system and the CNS. The first reaction (MR 1 ) requires vitamin B-12 to transfer a methyl group from 5-methyltetrahydrofolate (MTHF) to Hcy, producing methionine. An alternative route for the synthesis of methionine (MR 2 ), not requiring vitamin B-12 or MTHF but rather dietary choline, is via the betaine:Hcy methyltransferase reaction. Unlike peripheral tissues, however, the CNS lacks the enzyme betaine:Hcy methyltransferase reaction, making MTHF the only available methyl donor. A 3rd metabolic reaction requires vitamin B-6 for cystationine-bsynthetase, which condenses Hcy with serine, converting it to cystathionine and leading to the formation of glutathione, a major antioxidant (58) . Our findings suggest that plasma folate may be a reflection of brain tissue folate, which in turn may play a primary role in neuroprotection, with the BH 4 pathway being a possible mechanism.
Our study has several strengths. First, to our knowledge, it is the only large observational study to assess plasma folatedepression association among young and middle-aged White and African-American U.S. population after mandatory folic acid fortification of foods was implemented in the U.S. Second, the study examined complex arrays of associations using SM among other techniques. Third, we used a valid measure of depressive symptoms, the CES-D, and a biomarker of folate status, plasma folate. Fourth, it is among a few large U.S. studies that had 2 24-h dietary recalls instead of one, reducing measurement error and enhancing the value of dietary variables in reflecting usual intake. However, our study is limited by its cross-sectional design, which does not allow for temporality ascertainment, although at least 1 cohort study did show that plasma folate was predictive of incident depression (25) , while another did not (32) . It is thus important to conduct longitudinal studies in a U.S. community to verify temporality of associations. Second, some findings may be explained by selection bias, given that only about one-half of the original HANDLS sample was included in our present study. Nevertheless, when conducting a 2-stage Heckman selection model (59, 60) to account for selectivity of the sample in sociodemographic factors measured on the entire HANDLS sample, we found the results were unaltered (data not shown). Third, measurement errors in dietary exposures are possible, although our study had 2 24-h recalls, an improvement over many large, cross-sectional studies. Those errors are probably random across plasma levels of folate, leading to attenuation of true associations (61) . Applying regression calibration (62) to a model in which of the 2 24-h recalls of dietary folate were entered as repeat measurements to account for within-person variability in that covariate, the main association between plasma folate and depressive symptoms was not altered appreciably. Finally, data on supplemental intakes of folate were not available at the time this study was conducted and thus were not accounted for in estimating total intakes. In conclusion, depressive symptoms in our study may be alleviated by improving overall dietary quality, with plasma folate playing a potential mediating role only among men. Future interventions should take into account overall dietary quality in improving mental health outcomes.
